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by Hamish Talt

Tradition seems to require that I write a ghost story for the High Tidings
Calendar, I have to confess that I am running out of true ones so, next year, if we
are al l around, 1 wil l have to do a Stephen King on you and make up something real ly
gruesome.

The events in this story real ly did take place. The location was specifical ly
the Indian State of Kashmir, though the denouement was, strangely enough, Denman
I s1 and.

Let's begin at the beginning. We we re a g rou p of fou r, al l f rom the same unit,
having just come out of action in Burma in the year 1944. It had been a particularly
a rduous cam pa i gn, The re was no doubt that we we re 'physical ly and emo t i ona 1 1 y ex
hausted. This could have had some bearing on the events - I don' t know, though I
doubt it.

We had arranged to get our leave together and had col lectively decided that we
would go to Kashmir which, at that time of year had ice and snow, and was as fer
away from the lousy steamy jungle as we could get. Al l expenses including transport
ation and accommada t i on were paid for by His Majesty's Government, We were told that
Kashmir, being a Musl im State did not allow booze to be brought in, so to cut a long
story short, we had acquired a large quantity of 40 overproof issue rum. This came
in 5 gal lon gas cans and we decided to take two of these with us, not through greed
but as part of a wel l conceived plan.

In due course we set out on a most uncomfortable journey to Calcutta where we
wal lowed In the luxury of hot baths, clean sheets and good food. We only had a couple
of days of this. I could have stood a bit more of this but the snows of Kashmir
cal led us too strongly.

Some of you, I know have taken trains across India. These trains can offer
incomparable ,luxury or unbel ievable squalor. Ours fell somewhere in between. Being
only junior officers we were not entitled to too much luxury but what we had was
vastly superior to what was available to the majority of travel lers who had to make do
with hanging on to the sides and roof of the coaches. In our case we were locked
in, al l windows were closed with heavy bars on the outside. We could only get out
when al lowed to by authorized rai lway officials. Food was brought in at regular
intervals by special "bearers". Our orders were that we were to keep our loaded
pistols with us at all times. (note to anyone travell ing in dangerous places. never,
never keep a pistol or other weapon under the pi llow - keep it under the blanket close
to your chest, this way you can shoot without making any unnecessary movement). All
these elaborate precautions were the result of many assassinations organized by the
various terrorist groups then operating in India. (it doesn't seem to have changed
much in forty years).

Unscathed and in due course we arrived at Rawalpindi. There the fun began. We
had to find a taxi that would take us the next three hundred mi les to our destination,

Srinagar. Eventual ly we found a cheerful ruffian who agreed to take us, provided we
did not have any l iquor with us. Protesting innocence of any such perfidy we loaded
our two 5 gal lon gas cans into the trunk saying only that we always carried our own
gas. He seemed somewhat surprised but I don't think we fooled him for one minute.

This has always been and stil l is, a spectacular drive but in those days it was

abso 1 u te 1 y hair ra i s i ng, You c 1 i mb God knows how many thousands of f ee t on a track
which makes Pickles Road look l ike a four lane highway. In order to get on with my
story I have to pass up some of the terrifying experiences of the route. Sufficient
to say that our driver was one of those who l iked to talk to the passengers in the back
seat while negotiating peri lous curves at high speed. Remember we were fairly seasoned
veterans of combat but this was unreal.

Sweating with terror we arrived at the border point. This was to be the moment
of truth. A very correct sergeant of pol ice asked for our travel passes. Now for it.
"Do you have any l iquor with you?" Anticipating this we had bought a bottle of t'nat
perigee of the disti l lers art, "Carew's Gin". It had occured to us that to say"no
would have seemed downright fool ish. Anyway there wasn't much left of it by this time.

A search of the taxi revealed only these innocent gas cans which apparently
satisfied the border guards, and we were on our way!

We arrived in Srinagar that evening and, the hotel being fairly crowded were
assigned to two rooms at the end of a long corridor. Numbers 35 and 3°, as I reca .
My friend Zeke and I in 35 and Ken Trotter and Dick LePanu in 36. I remember the bel l
boys being somewhat astonished that included in our baggage were two gas cans. ter

-washing up and changing we al l assembled in our room for a couple of drinks e ore
going down to dinner. So far nothing unusual. This was Christmas eve.
imagine Christmas is not greatly celebrated in a Musl im country.but, nevert ®
some sporadic jol l ity was generated by number of Europeans present, t e majori y,
l ike us being service personnel on leave. Due to our vast ° were
understandably popular. Indeed we sold a gal lon to a group of . . . types or a
sum of money. (which would pay the cost of a weeks ski ing at the resort o uu marg

Being tired after our journey, we went to bed reasonably early and, I might add,
reasonably sober.

Sometime about two o'clock I was awakened by a hel l of a noise coming from the
next room. Shouts and yel ls and a rumbl ing noise. Zeke and I both leapt out an
rushed into the next room. Dick was sitting up in bed looking bewi 1dered, ro er
was shrieking and clutching the bed clothes, his face white with terror. . ® ^
him in it was in the middle of the floor. The room was deathly cold in spite o a
fine fire burning in the fireplace.

"What the hell's going on?" we said.

Trotter eventual ly calmed down suffiently to tell us what had happened.

Now Trotter was a pretty stoical and down to earth Yorkshire man. After we had
all gone back to our room he told us his story.

It seems that he woke up to feel hands fumbl ing for his throat. Being a seasoned
jungle fighter he instinctively fought back. Something then grabbed the bed clothes
and started pulling with enormous strength. He said he could feel the bed move.
Dick LeFanu, awakened by this uproar, then switched on his bedside l ight, whereupon
everything stopped.

-Continued Next Page



Christmas in Kashmir (con't)
We went back into room 36 and, sure enough there was the bed, a very heavy wooden

affair, without casters, in the middle of the room with deep scratch marks on the
floor. There was another strange phenomenon - a strong, almost overpowering smel l
of perfume.

By this time the night-manager and a couple of servants had showed up, and when
Trotter and LePanu said that there was no way they were going back to sleep in that
room, without any demur, cots were set up in our room.

I  have to admit there wasn't a lot of sleep to be had for the rest of the night,
indeed, by mutual consent, we got into the rum.

The fol lowing day the management had found another room and we spent Christmas
day and the next few days doing the usual sightseeing and shopping sort of things.
Eventual ly our leave came to an end and we returned to our unit.

We all survived the war and a couple of years ago Zeke and his wife pa i d us a
long awaited visit during the course of which they met the El l iots. Because Ren
knew Srinagar, naturally the conversation turned to our weird experience at the hotel,
whereuDon Ren brought us up to date. That particular room at Nido's was eventually
closed to the publ ic because of the many l ike occurrences various guests had exper
ienced and some time after the war, the hotel burned down due to a mysterious fire
originating in Room 36. According to Ren, the local story of "the haunt" was that a
few years before the war, a couple had had a violent quarrel in the dining-room.
Later that night, the people in Room 35 had been awakened by the sounds of a violent
quarrel in the room next door. They cal led the Management, but too late, for when
the door was final ly broken down, the woman had been strangled by her lover. In the
course of the struggle the bed had been dragged into the middle of the room and a
bottle of perfume had been knocked to the floor and smashed. It was Christmas Eve.
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by Bob French

Dec. 24th is just another day In a place l ike
squats on a bluff above the Bering Sea, a wart on
where Russia and America jostle one another across
about sunrise - that is to say, just before lunch
office and told to pack, I will be leaving on shor
my tour of duty has another six weeks to run. Sti
since the cryptic phone cal ls from headquarters in
Some higher echelon of command is obviously upset
of the Chukotsky Peninsula.

Tin City. The 710th ACW Squadron
the elbow of the Seward Peninsula,
the International Date Line. At

-  I am summoned to the Commander's

t notice. This is unusual, in that

1 1, I've been expecting something
Anchorage started the week before

about that interceptor overfl ight

Christmas Eve becomes a rol 1 ercoaster of emotions. I am getting out! I've been
"short in the war" for some time, but now, in the span of a five-minute meeting, I've
gone from 42 days and a wake-up to just one day. I am, as. they say, so short I have
to look up to tie my shoes. On the other hand, my joy is tempered by a dread of the
unkown. My release from bondage is not prompted by philanthropy, but punishment.
The Russian air activity on my radar screens after the incident showed wel l enough
their reaction. Had they filed a diplomatic protest? What inquisition awaits me?

The morbid gloom and alcohol-induced
euphoria which are the normal operating
parameters of this place take on epic pro
portions at Christmas. Men drink, miss
their famil ies, wish me luck and envy me
for leaving, worry that their wives are
fool ing around, swear maudlin oathes of
comradeship, try to call to mind the echo
of some Christmas past. I roll up the loose
ends of my l ife here - it's a meagre bundle
even when soaked in bar scotch.

' i' i,, 'f/j^
Christmas Day - the sun has hauled itself its own diameter above the horizon and

is now sinking fast. The plane arrives and my replacement steps off. His face does
not sag - yet. Confused ships passing - welcome to nowhere. His departure from some
where else has been just as abrupt as mine from Tin City. I sit on my duffel in the
cargo bay of the C-123 along with two crewmen and two Gl's from Tin City who are going
on leave and have hitched a ride. We wear our arctic gear against the cold of that
unheated box and radio headsets to talk over the noise and vibration. The crewmen
look us over, complaining to each other about leaving their families on Christmas
Day and wondering in prodigiously profane fashion what makes this flight a Department
of Defense Special. A quick flush of nausea hits me. Does this mean I am presently
dancing to a Pentagonal tune? I take off my headset. The other entertainment is to
look out the window. Mile after mile of moonl it, snow-covered boreal forest is
punctuated with an oh-so-occas ional solitary l ight. It is a scene which could fil l
the sentimental gorge of the most hardened cynic. I imagine another scene - I am
transported where I do not know, the black hood is whipped off my head, bright l ights
bl ind me, disembodied voices press questions on me... | stop looking out the window.
We lumber on. Fortunately, I possess sufficient military acumen to have mastered
that primal martial art, the abil ity to wait, detached, indefinitely

-Continued Next Page

Tom & Diane Brudnel1

Jul ie Geremia:

Wendi Colomby:

Louise Fraser:

Doc Saunders:

Dick Hayes:

Jim Boh 1 en:

Victor Sylvan:

Robert Fox:

Jim Pepper:

Jean Al1 an:

Richard McGuigan:

Wi 1 1 a Cannon:

Resolve to get rid of those donkeys.

I will never say never again.

I will never attend another meeting.

I  wil l stop burping in publ ic places.

I will not go to the store anymore.

I  resolve to run a full fledged campaign for Emperor.

To communicate the need to struggle against the tide of human-
designed destructive processes that, if left unchecked, wi l l
spread un-imagined discomfort and suffering to al l l ife on earth

At this point in time, I resolve to let go of using jargon so
that, real istical ly, I can take a look at the parameters of
l ife in a more global and humanistic context. This is my
bottom l ine for 1985.

I  resolve I am going to participate in fewer committees in the
coming year. Anyone else with the same resolve? Perhaps we
could have a meeting to discuss the best solution to the
problem.

To comply with the umpire's decisions no matter how outrageous
they will probably be.

When I leave undone those things I ought to have done I won't
feel gu i1ty.

I will stop thinking about apple trees.

I  resolve to walk more loudly and carry a smal ler stick.

HOLIDAY IN BLUE (con't)

We land at Elmendorf AFB in Anchorage and taxi to an isolated stretch of tarmac
at the back of the base. A car and two (2) (!) colonels await. This is not a hopeful
sign. As we disembark they ask for me and so at last the crewmen know the reason their
hol iday was interrupted. I bel ieve they stare - I do not look back.

I  am taken to the Transient Officer Quarters. The colonels do not wish me a
Merry Christmas. They instruct me to talk to no one and to report to them the next
morning. The TOQ. is stark, deserted, over-pol ished and over-heated. Sitting as it
does beside the main runway, the bui lding is shaken regularly as big transports take

off and land on their way to and from Vietnam.

I  haven't eaten since breakfast and so go off in search of"Christmas dinner.
Proximity to the fl ightl ine dictates my choice - the snack bar at the Mi l itary Air
l ift Command terminal. Even on Christmas night the place is packed. A few minutes
in l ine is sufficient to discern the nature of the crowd. It's mostly Army. The
ones in class A uniform are outbound for Vietnam. They are in the minority as even
the Army has the wit to soft-peddle the bad news at Christmas. Most of the rest are
returning from Vietnam. Their jungle fatigues are in sharp contrast to the arctic
gear of the locals. The juke box saves us from the customary dousing of Christmas
carols. I have a cheeseburger and fries. We al l eat, subdued, each wondering what

ne

by
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comes next. A curious giddiness suffuses me - as I wrestle with my demon I am over
taken by a sense of my l ife's good fortune. I have never received a sweeter gift.



YEAR END THOUGHTS

Come and See Me

Come and see me at my hut
but when you come keeo the door shut.
For when it snows I will get cold,
because the winter comes on, very bold,

by Panya Lipovsky - Grade k

Winter, winter,
It comes and goes
On Christmas day I sure hope it

snows.

Near the tree we l ine our presents
in many rows.

by Shad Kelly - Age 10

Chr i stmas

On Christmas eve we sing and pray
as wel l as dance the night away. That
day wil l make us gay and bright that
very day that very night.

by Amber Saunders - Grade 6

Penman Island

As I run along, I hear a little song.
1  go to the sea, just only you and me,
I  know that this is the place that I'd

love to be.

by David French

Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall
Happy Seasons, I loved them al l.
It made me sad, but as they fl ied,
I  marked them down in my High Tide.

Happy New Year!

by Laramie Dennis - Grade 6

My name is Chris. I'm 10 years old.
Why I l ike to 1 ive on Penman is, you
can ride motor bikes and in the city
of Vancouver you can't. I have lots
of friends and it is very quiet.

May name is Hoi l ie Isbister. My age
is 9^. I l ike l iving on Penman Is.
because it is not noisy l ike traffic
and it is not as busy and you get
to smel l fresh air. And in the

summer time I l ike to go water ski ing.

Christmas, Christmas
It comes and goes,
Christmas, Christmas

I  love it when it snows.

Just because my nose real ly glows.

by Evangel ine Cannon - Grade 6

Frost Frost

Frost, Frost
Comes and goes
It freezes my nose and my toes
Then i t goes
It doesn't cost to l ive with frost.

by Hikari Yoshihara - Grade 6

School Pays

Roses are Red, Violets are blue
I  copied your paper and I flunked too.

by Tiffany Platz - Grade 5

Pencils are yellow
Pens are blue

School is great
But Saturday is better.

by Tracy Featherstone - Grade 5

Dancing Elves

Little elf are dancing
Big elf are prancing
But I think I'll have a Merry time
a breakdancing,

by David Wees

As the seagulls soar
The oceans roar.
The waves they crash along.
I  hear the cal l ing of the gulls
That's where my heart belongs.

by Rama de Doming - Grade 6

I  l ike l iving on Denman Island because
there is not so much noise. There is
lots of places to run. There is also
lots of wild life to see and beaches to
visit,

by 01i ver

I  l ike reading books about ears. I am
six years old and in grade one. I l ike
to play with my brother Shad. I also
l ike to olay in the snow. My favorite
color is purple. I l ike purple grapes,

by Mel ina Kel 1 y

I  1 ike to read and ride a horse. My
favorite color is grey l ike my grey
coat. I l ike going to California when
I  get to go on the Matahorn ride in
Disneyland. I am six years old and in
grade one, I have one younger brother,

by Aleisha McGuigan

My name is Stephanie and I'm six years
old. I have to do chores in the chicken
house. I dump the compost and col lect
eggs. I l ike all sorts of movies and I
l ike to play teenager.

by Stephanie Johnson

I  came all the way from Surrey to
Penman Island, My cousins live in
Mica Creek and my brothers live in
Powe11 R i ve r,

by Colleen Sloan

Hi! I'm Grace. I am five years old
and I live on McFarlane Road. I have
one brother who is S"? years old. One
of my chores is feeding my next door
neighbor's cat, I get paid for doing
that. I l ike buying toys, watching
movies, cutting out pictures and
making paper dolls,

by Grace Stubblefield
Signs

When the light turns green you go.
When the light turns red you stop.
But what do you do when the 1 ight turns
with orange and lavender spots,

by Corrie - Grade 4

bl ue

My name is Ashley. I am six years old.
I  1 ike to read books about Lad. I like

to jump on my trampol ine. My favorite
food is bananas.

by Ashley Mi tchel 1

I  have one brother and one sister. They
are younger than I am. I 1ike to go to
the Kingdom Hal l for studies about Jehovah.
I  am six years old. My favorite food is
apples that are dried.

by Natasha Austin

I  like playing with snowmen and I like
school. I have a cousin and her name is
Khadoma and an Uncle named Bo. I go to
Cal ifornia and play in the waves. I am
six and a half years old.

by Jamie Colomby

My name is Peter. I like to play with
my brother Wesley and ride my bike.
Sometimes I 1ike to go shopping with my
sister Tess and buy toys to play with.
My favorite food is chicken. I have a
dog and a cat. Their names are Chop and
Flag. I am 5 years old. I like my Mom
and Pad.

by Peter Grieve

I  am Isha and I'm six years old. I
have one older sister and I like to go
skiing. My favorite color is green and
I  like green fuzz bomb candies,

by Isha Lipovsky

My name is Beth and I have one brother
and one sister. I like to play with
my brother. I liked going to see the
circus in Brandon. I like to eat
vegetables. My favorite game is
Snakes and Ladders.

by Beth Corbett

The Ferry

The ferry makes rumbl ing sound,
by Robin Linton

That sounds like the van but not like the car.

Cats and dogs may fight
but some do and some don't
so don't be scared
when a dog and cat fight.

by Kama Corbett



CLAM CHOWDER

j  ]b. bacon

2 c. potatoes (cubed)
1  large onion, finely chopped
4 c. chopped clam meat or 2 30 oz. cans of baby clams
2 c. water or clam juice
1 c. al l purpose flour
3/4 tsp. thyme
salt & white pepper
2 c. mi lk

2 c. evaporated milk
2 tbsp. butter

Dice bacon and brown in large pot. Add potatoes
and cook 3 ~ 4 minutes. Add onions and continue
cooking over low heat unti l vegetables are soft
but not brown. Stir in flour, clam Juice or
water and seasonings. Bring to boi l . Add clams
and simmer 10 minutes. Add mi lk, cream and butter.
Stir unti l melted. Don' t boi l , it curdles.

Spend New Year's Day in bed with seed catalogues
and Black Velvet. Time to read garden books, day
dream, and make up seed orders. Clean and mend
garden tools. Check tree and shrub shapes and
plan pruning for later in month. Lime in needed
areas of garden. Roll up freeze-dried seaweed
from beach--use to mulch around fruit trees or
turn under with rye grass (first time). Cut Fall
raspberries back, to ground level . Prune and dor
mant sprav , de-fore sap, eJ.s©s_
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CAPR I CO RN
Capricorn men tend to suffer from hoi J day . guJ^kH.
Capricorn wome.n,_o^i3.j., the^

ary
"Put yourself down occasional ly, it wil l show people
that you still know how to tel l the truth."

-Andre Gide
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WELSH RAREBIT

orate: 1 lb. old cheddar cheese

Melt in double boi ler: I tbsp butter
Stir in: 1 cup of beer

When beer is warm, stir in cheese. Stir unti l
cheese is me I ted.

Beat sl ightly and add: 1 whole egg
Season with: 1 tsp Worcestershire sauce

1  tsp sa1t
j tsp paprika
touch of red pepper
i tsp mustard

Serve at once on toast, crackers, thickly sl iced
bread or gri l led tomatoes.

(D
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Prepare cold frames, hot beds, and/or green
house, Start green pepper, cabbage, lettuce,
onion sets, leeks, spinach in cold frame or on
windowsi l i. Prune roses and clematis immedi-
ately if leaves start to develop. On bad days:

®ck house plants for repotting before new
growth starts (then start l ight feeding); pot

geranium cuttings; start begonia tubers,
en weather brightens: some perennials can be

P'vided late in month; clean up flower beds;
ahead of weeds; turn rye grass second

time, c>r>^ "old time" something; l ]lac»
mallow, standard Apple seedling, Chinese
Lantern, Hydrangea, Chestnut tree. Punch
holes arr-und all trees and fertilize

AliUARIUS
Aquarian men often feel that they have some
thing coming to them. Aquar/an women often

lrw»-

"Were I to await perfection my outhouse would never
be finished."

-Frank L, Baum

Woo^sToves
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CREAMED OYSTERS

1  pint oysters (save the juice)

Melt in saucepan: 2 tbsp butter
add: 2 tbsp. flour

stir in: 1 c. oyster juice

Add: ^ tsp saIt
1/8 tsp paprika
^ tsp curry powder

V/hen sauce is smooth and hot, add the oysters.
Heat to boi l ing point but don't al low sauce to
boil. Add: 1 tbsp lemon juice and chopped
pars ley.

Make your own potting soi l: in large tub or
wheelbarrow, put (in this order)--one part
peat moss, two parts finished compost, one
part sharpsand. Mix thoroughly with shovel-
results, a l ight mixture ideal for seed
l ings, houseplants, begonias, tomatoes,etc.
No extra ferti l izer wil l be needed. Dig
garden in preparation for sowing seeds and
ferti l ize at least 10 days before planting.
Clean up strawberry bed and divide plants.
Between mid-March and Mid-Apri l feed lawn
with 13-16-10 ferti l izer at lOi^ per 1000
square feet. Plant, prune and ferti l ize
roses. Peas, lettuce, early potatoes can be
started under cloches or in the garden. Broad
beans and radishes started under cloches. As
paragus can be planted (mulch bed with 6" of
seaweed). Pop some Acidanthera and Fall Crocus
In ground for fall colour.

(d' 9

PISCES

The women under this sign, tend, often fool ishiy
to go in for a lot of cleavage. Pisces men often
look down on it.

March
"Real women would l ike me because real women are not
afraid of ideas. Real women are already l iberated."

-Frank Zappa

I
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SMOKED SALMON PATE

8 ozs. smoked salmon
2 tbsp. lemon juice
i c. melted butter
j c. sour cream

1  tbsp. di l lweed
pepper

In blender, blend salmon and lemon juice, add
butter then other ingredients. Refrigerate
covered up to one week. Bring to room tempera'
ture 60 minutes before serving.

m§
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Set our hardy annuals. Plant dahl ia and gladiola
tubers. Continue caring for new seedl ings by
pricking out and fi l l ing in. Flowering shrubs
must be pruned when blossom finishes in order to
make new growth for next year's bloom. Don't let
weeds steal the nutrients needed for your plants.
Start tuberous begonias indoors. Divide French
Tarragon every 3 years. Wood ashes around root
l ine of fruit trees. Let daffodil foliage die
down naturally. Revive old apple trees by whip
ping bark with chain (an exotic McGuigan rite).
Vegetables to start outdoors: bush beans, pole
beans, beets, onion seeds and sets, carrots,
celery plants, parsnip, potatoes, leeks out of
cold frame. Cash crop time. OK. to set out cauli-
flovjer and broccoli plants. Scrounge perennials
from neighbours-

Pl

ARl ES

This being a windy period, men and women in
this sign are frequently windy,both externaMy
and gastro—>ntestIna1 ly.

"On the whole, human beings want to be good, but not
too Qood, and not quite all the time,

-George Orwel1
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CREAMED EGGS AND ASPARAGUS

Steam 2 c. asparagus tips. Reserve the l iquid.
Prepare 2 c. white sauce using mi lk and the
asparagus l iquid. When the white sauce is hot,
gently fold in the asparagus and 6 hard cooked,
sl iced eggs. Place in casserole dish, cover
with dry bread crumbs and bake at 350' unti l
eggs and asparagus are heated through.

Work from dawn 'ti l dusk to 24th. Set out bed
ding plants in flower beds. Mulch before weeds
take hold. Break off tul ip heads. Net over straw
berry beds. Hire kids to pul l quack grass. Begin
2nd crop of peas, lettuce,spinach. Start vine
crops under cloches (birds out, heat in)r squash,
zucchini, cucumber, cantelope. Seed direct: late
cabbage, brussel sprouts, kale. Fish ferti l ize
roses every 3 weeks to end of August. Plant corn
seed among radishes to camouflage from birds.
Tomato time 10 days after corn: Ultra Girl,Barly
Girl,Sa1tspring good varieties for Denman. Ca|]
Vic or Willa for specs on great watering system.
Dig 18" hole, insert wad of newspaper, place
starfish atop paper, cover with soil, plant toma
to seedl ing. Water regularly. End of month: more
carrots, l ima beans, pole beans, late potatoes.

TAURUS

If you are a Taurus you know that you are a'^solutely
perfect except for

(Please fill in appropriate deficiency in t'lanks
provi ded).

ly

Suneta^ iViaftdaij

You cah't lose your head without losing face.
-J. Edgar Fi 1 Imore
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l8 medium pastry l ined

Beat k eggs. Blend with

^ c plain yogurt
c m i 1 k '

T tsp: seasoned salt
4- tsp. tarragon

Add 10 0Z5. cooked, chop)
Sooon into tart tins. B;
m I nutes.

Cut seed pods from l ilacs,
shrubs and plants should h
zer regularly. Put housepi
doors for Summer. Strawber

leaves to avoid sun scald,
flowering. Thin fruit on t
off tomato shoots with dry
corn with old manure. Wate

tomatoes). Harvest some ea
lettuce, cabbage, peas, po
lawn 3 to 5# per 1000 squa
995 for Fall and Winter cr

raMmllmla
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LAYOS STIFATHO ( RABBIT STEW )

1 medium size rabbit

12 smal l onions (whole)
2 c. tomato sauce

2 cloves

1  pint water

^ c. ol i ve oi l

1  ga rI i c c1ove

currants or raisins

1  bay leaf

sa 11

oeppe r

Cut rabbit into smal l serving pieces. Brown

first in hot ski l let and ol ive oil. Remove from

skil let and arrange in baking dish. Blend other
ingredients together then add to rabbit. Cover
tightly and cook in a slow oven (350') for 1 to

hours. Give an occasional stir being careful
not to break the meat.

CANCER

Both Cancer men and women

are responsible for 20%
of the sale of deodorant
in North America.

"rtdttAtiinMiA

Last chance to plant 2nd crop
of peas, caul iflower, broccol i
for Fal l eating. Lots of water
S- mulch on these cool cl ime

plants. Feed asparagus after .
final cutting. Prune plum trees
in mid-Summer to avoid "Si 1verleaf". Order daf
fodi l bulbs from Jayne Ann. Try the scented
varieties. Mulch, mulch, mulch. Best: compost;
seaweed; straw; grass cl ippings. Go banana slug
hunting at day break - use smal1, slow lasso.
Sow biennial seeds; wallflowers; forget-me-nots.
Sweet William; hollyhocks. Pull soil away from
globe onions. Get ready for Oenman Flower Show.
Cut lawn high. When picking peas, remove pod
and cap for greater production.

"Good karma is an imper/ious armour; clad there
with you are completely shielded from Che attacks of
error of every sort," -Mary Baker Eddy

CANADA DAY

20



BAKED CAULIFLOWER

1  head caul iflower

2 tbsp. butter
2 tbsp. flour
1  c. mi lk

i tsp. salt £■ pepper
c. green onions

^ c. bread crumbs
1  tbsp. grated cheese

Steam whole caul iflower for 15 minutes. Drain
Place in baking dish. Melt butter. Add flour
Stir. Add mi lk. Stir ti l l smooth and thick.
Add salt, pepper and onions. Pour over caul i
flower. Top with bread crumbs. Bake at 375'
for 30 mi nutes.

Harvest your mint before it flowers. Time to take
cuttings from shrubs and bushes. Try garl ic/soap
spray,voodoo or butterfly net on cabbage moth.
Discuss the Origin of Water with a neighbour. Pinch
off al 1 new growth on Tomatoes including flowers.
Sow lettuce and spinach for cool Fall. Bend tops of
onions for ripening. Bring houseplants back in the
house before temperature drops. Cut herbs for dry
ing. Harvest celery, blackberries, raspberries,
green peppers, apples. Most can be frozen for later

5?^

1  ' ^ N

In both sexes, there is an unfortunate tendency
to a high sense of personal rectitude, leading
often to the extremes of the pol itical left and
right. Beware!

"Appeasers bel ieve that is you keep on throwing
steaks to a tiger, the tiger wi l l become a vege
tarian."

-Heywood Broun

AC? At 419
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BORSCH

Peel and grate: j c. carrots
1  c. onions

2 c- beets

Barely cover these with boil ing water. Simmer
gently, covered for 20 minutes. Add and simmer
for 15 minutes more:

1  tbsp. butter 1 tbsp vinegar
1  c. shredded cabbage 2 c. water

Serve topped with sour cream.

Last lawn feed when weather gets showery. Plant
heather. Start compost pile for all garden scraps.
Surround pi le with baled straw. Cut strawberry
runners and transplant- Start lettuce and onion
sets in cold frame. Plant a tree, making sure to
root in a highly moisture retentive medium. New
lawns can be started. Drape plastic over tomato
plants as nights cool, remove in daytime. Keep
ripening tomatoes off ground, A favoured month for
seaweed gathering. Harvest tomatoes, corn, onions,
cukes, squash, brussel sprouts, broccol i, peas,
caul iflower. Stake trees against October winds.
Plant garlie. For early Spring colour plant Arabis,
Coral Bells, Forsythia, saxifragia, armeria
ma r i t i ma.

VIRGO

Male Virgos tend to dream about their mothers
a  lot. The women should always remember that
centuries ago, their sign was spelled Virago.

mbtr
"The basi c problem i s that oui i v i 1 i zat i on, which
is a civi l ization of machines, can teach man every-
thinq except how to be a man."

-Wendy 0. Wi ll lams
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APPLE COBBLER

3 c. chopped apples
1  c. sugar
1  c. water

1  tbsD. cornstarch

2 tbsp. water
1  tbsp. butter
1  tsp. cinnamon

c. flour

tsp. sa1t
tsp. baking powder
tbsp. shortening
c. mi lk

heavy cream

Heat apples with the 1 c. sugar and 1 c. water
until almost boil ing. Mix cornstarch with the
2 tbsp. water and stir into fruit mixture.
Cook, stirring, for 3 minutes. Pour apples and
juice into an 8 inch square baking dish. Dot
with butter and sprinkle with cinnamon. Com
bine flour, salt and baking powder. Cut in
shortening. Stir in mi lk to make a soft drop~
biscuit dough. Drop dough by spoonfuls over
the apples and bake in a preheated A-00' oven for
30 minutes. Serve hot with heavy cream.

LIBRA ,

Libra men usual ly enjoy contact sports, leather
and heavy metal. The women in this sign are
often excitingly furry.

Good month for planting spring-flowering bulbs:
scented daffodi ls; crocus, anenome; grape hya
cinth; tul ips; ranunculus; snowdrops. Clean up
flower beds. Dig seaweed into garden,Sow Fal l
vegetable beds. Lift and store (dry and cool) all
tender corms, bulbs, tubers. Leave them in ground
under deep, deep mulch at own risk. Rake up maple
and alder leaves for addition to mulch or compost
pile. Plant fruit or ornamental trees. Divide
peonies. Pot up bulbs for indoor Winter blooming
and put in cool place for root develo'pment for 3
months. Harvest cabbage, brussel sprouts. Turn pea
plant carcasses under soil.

Plant garlt c.

« €

Octohcr "Woe unto him inside a nonconfornii st cl ique who does
not conform with nonconformity."

-Eric Hoffer



POTATO PANCAKES

2^ c. grated raw potatoes or 5)
k tbsp chopped onion
1  tso. salt

2  large eggs
3 tbsp. cracker meal or dry breadcrumbs
oepper S- salt

oi l Sr butter

Garnish with a white sauce and cubes of ham or
with sour cream. Peel and grate k large potatoes
and squeeze out water thoroughly. Stir in
chopped onions, salt, 2 l ightly beaten eggs and
bread crumbs. Add pepper and salt. Heat a
large skillet and melt butter, add oi l unti l
almost j; inch of fat in ski l let. Drop pancake
batter in and flatten with spoon. Fry unti l

crisp and brown.

->■' /

Enjoy parsnips after first hard frosts. Cover
tender plants and shrubs with evergreen boughs.
Plant fruit bushes and roses. Out of water last
Summer? Scatter some White Clover seed now for a
"lawn". Mulch root crops left in ground over Winter
(carrots, beets). Start saving wood ashes for
Spring--avoid coloured paper and plastics in your
woodstove. Last call for transplanting perennials
that crowded the beds in Summer. Cut back to 3"
above ground level all mums, gaillardia, columbine,
geum, other perennials. Clean up leaves around
bottom of fruit trees, check staking.

SCORPIO
Both Scorpio men and women are extremely good at
training dog teams. They have, natural ly enough,
an almost pathological hatred of snowmobiles.

OV^mptr 'Wint6r tar'';*) ^lan, wofran and beast. '
-Shakespeare



WASSAIL

Core and bake 1 dozen apples.
Combine In sauce pan and boi l for 5 minutes:

1  c. water 6 whole cloves
k c. sugar 6 al l spice berries
1  tbsp nutmeg 1 cinnamon stick
2 tsp. ground ginger

Beat until stiff: 1 dozen egg whites
Beat separately: 1 dozen egg yolks
Fold egg whites into the yolks. Strain sugar
and spices into the eggs.
Heat 2 c. brandy

k bottles sherry and add to egg mixture.
Add apples just before serving.

The month to relax (hah)-deck the hal ls, dig a l ive
Christmas tree, replant it early January. Prune
fruit trees (except cherries and plums). Keep an
eye peeled for slugs. Don't forget plant roots need
moisture even in freezing weather~~don't let roots
go dry. Shop for gardening gifts for friend. Buy
HIGH TIDINGS. Mulch kale and cover parsley and chard.
Cut back tall varieties of roses. Prepare the BIG
BIRD.

SAGITTARIUS
Nobody can talk to a Sagittarian for long with
out realising that they are not l istening to a
word you are saying, consequently they make
poor candidates for Est.

December 'Every dogma has its day but karma Is forever,"
-Ms. Information
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